Persons Giving Public Comment

B-4  *Groundfish Forum Report*

Bob Hezel, U.S. Intrepid

C-1  *Steller Sea Lions*

Ben Ellis, Alaska Sea Life Center
Simeon Swetzoff, Mayor, St. Paul Island
Beth Stewart, Aleutians East Borough
Chris Blackburn, Alaska Groundfish Data Bank
Melvin Larson, Peninsula Marketing Assn.
Donna Parker, Arctic Storm
Paul MacGregor/Ed Richardson, At-Sea Processors Assn.
Dave Fraser, Catcher Vessel Pollock Co-op
Paul Clarke, Greenpeace
Brent Paine/Steve Hughes, United Catcher Boats
Terry Leitzell/Glenn Reed, Victor Seafoods/Pacific Seafood Processors Assn.
Dick Jacobson, Mayor, Aleutians East Borough
Ken Tippett, Alaska Boat Co.
Glenn Merrill, Steller Sea Lion Science Coalition
Ken Roemhildt, North Pacific Processors (Cordova)
Marvin Huff, King Cove
Fred Yeck, Midwater Trawlers

C-2  *American Fisheries Act*

Robert Czeisler/Thor Olson
Margaret Hall/John Dooley, Independent Catcher Vessels
Jeff Stephan, United Fishermen’s Marketing Assn.
Jim Chase, F/V Forum
John Bundy/Dave Fraser/Joe Sullivan/Carl Haflinger, Pollock Co-op report
Terry Leitzell, Victor Seafoods
Glenn Reed, North Pacific Processors Assn.
Gunnar Ildhuso, F/V GunMar
Arni Thomson, Alaska Crab Coalition
Donna Parker, Arctic Storm
Dave Little/Gerry Merrigan, Petersburg Vessel Owner’s Assn.
Garry Loncon/Earl Comstock, Fair Fisheries Coalition
Tom Casey, Alaska Fisheries Conservation Group
Thorn Smith, North Pacific Longline Assn.
Brent Paine, UCB
Beth Stewart, AEB
John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum
Susan Robinson, North Pacific Fishing
Garry Longon, Pacific Northwest Crab Industry Advisory Committee
John Iani, UniSea
C-2, Continued

Joe Plesha, Trident Seafoods
Chris Blackburn, AGDB
Fred Yeck, MTC
Gordon Blue, Capacity Reduction and Buyback Group
Dave Fraser, High Seas Catcher's Co-op
Paul MacGregor, ASPA
Dorothy Childers/Steve Ganey, Alaska Marine Conservation Coalition

C-3  Seabird Protection

Thorn Smith, NPLA
Gerry Merrigan, PVOA
Bob Alverson/Carl Vedo, Fishing Vessel Owners Assn

C-4  IFO/CDQ Issues

John Henderschedt, Yukon Delta Fisheries
Bob Alverson/Carl Vedo, FVOA
Robert Sundown, Coastal Villages Longline
Dick Tremaine/Chris Blackburn, Central Bering Sea Fisheries Assn/Westward Seafoods

D-1(a)  IR/II

Donna Parker, Arctic Storm
Jan Jacobs, American Seafoods
John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum
Paul MacGregor, ASPA

D-1(b)  DSR Retention

Dorothy Childers, AMCC

D-1(c)  Chinook Salmon Bycatch

John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum
Glenn Reed, PSPA
Henry Mitchell, Tyson Seafood Group
Brent Paine, UCB
James Sipary, United Villages, Inc.
Dorothy Childers/Steve Ganey, AMCC
David Bill, Sr., Coastal Villages Co-op
Jennifer Chris, Association of Village Council Presidents
Paul Clarke, Greenpeace
Kris Bailot, Center for Marine Conservation
Joe Sullivan, Pollock Conservation Co-op/ASPA
Dan Albrecht, Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Assn.
D-1(d) VBA/HMAP

John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum
Steve Ganey, AMCC
Paul MacGregor, ASPA

D-2 Scallop License Limitation

Jim Chase, F/V Forum
Bill Kopplin, F/V Northern Explorer
Bill Wells, Wells Scallop Co./F/V Arctic Queen
Max and Scott Hulse, F/V LaBrisa
Mark Kandianis/John Doody, Kodiak Fish Co.